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BAYVIEWS
Inside this Issue:

Message from the President
Friends,
Much is going on. The infrastructure development industry is booming and
your chapter is growing. Take a look at all the new members who have
joined the Chapter this Summer and Fall. A huge welcome to: Sharina
Arevalos, Danette Burch, Marc Ceccarelli, Ian Crawford, William Etchison,
Julie Keates, Jeffrey Kohn, Zalina Kotaeva, Tiffany Lam, Andrew
Marchesano, Ellen Niemann, Sara Rieck, Scott Sheldon, and Anthony
Smernes.
It’s time to cast your Vote! You should have received a ballot from Eric
Roman for the Annual Chapter Awards. Please participate and make your
preferences known. I promise you will find this to be a much less stressful
exercise than the voting you will do on November 8th.
I am also very pleased to announce that applications to the Donna Dawkins
Scholarship Fund are currently being accepted and scholarship winners will
be awarded at our upcoming Christmas Luncheon. I strongly encourage college bound family members (and Chapter members themselves) to submit
an application. The Donna Dawkins Fund is graciously provided to help out
with college funding, so I hope you will encourage your family members to
apply.
Associated Right of Way Services (AR/WS) provides tremendous support to
our Chapter as it supports many of your Board Members and Committee
Chairs by donating time to attend to Chapter business. AR/WS has recently
done even more, with a donation to the Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund.
Thank you Associated Right of Way Services.
(Continued on page 2)

The opinions and views expressed in the articles in this Newsletter are not
necessarily the views and opinions of Chapter 2 members.
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President’s Message, continued
(Continued from page 1)

Big thanks to Joe Basuino and Robert Abbott for donating their time and energy orchestrating a Chapter 2
members’ tour of the new BART Warm Springs Station and control facilities in Fremont. See pages 14-15
for the full story. Tours of ongoing projects being developed by our own members is just another of the
great perks of Chapter 2 membership, so don’t forget to send in your membership renewal. (I’m just
sayin!).

Greg

Name Change Survey: To help us better communicate
who we are and what we do, the Right of Way Magazine
is undergoing a rebranding effort that includes a name
change. The new name will be revealed in the January-February 2017 issue. Members should have
received a survey this week to complete via email regarding the name change. Please check your
email and respond soon.

Would you like to continue your IRWA education? Would you like to do it for free? Do you or
your employer have a space capable of seating
15+ people?
Classrooms & Course Coordinators
are needed!
Please contact our Chapter 2 Education Chair,
Lisa Hiddleson, if this may be of interest to you.
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Chapter 2 Board and Committee Members for 2016
President/International Director
Greg Rinehart

Treasurer
Kevin Blair
Desmond, Marcello & Amster
kblair@dmavalue.com
____________________

Gregory D. Rinehart & Associates

greg@gdrinehart.com
______________________
Vice President
Alesia Strauch, SR/WA

Secretary
Alexi Dicker
Marin County
adicker@marincounty.org

Associated Right of Way Services

astrauch@arws.com
Advertising
Kevin Larson

Hospitality Co-Chairs
Christy Voyles

Relocation
Karen Eddleman, SR/WA

Burchard & Rinehart
kevin@burchardandrinehart.com
_________________________________

Marin County
cvoyles@marincounty.org

Associated Right of Way Services
keddleman@arws.com
_______________________________

Asset & Property Management
George Fernandez
Educator/Consultant
Geostar21@yahoo.com
_________________________________

Donna Dawkins Scholarship
Committee
Vern Cummings, SR/WA
vcummings75@astound.net
_________________________________

Education
Lisa Hiddleson, SR/WA RW-NAC

Danette Burch
TERRA Realty Advisors, Inc.
dburch@terraadvisors.net
__________________________________

Law & Ethics
Les Hausrath
Wendel, Rosen, Black & Dean LLP
lhausrath@wendel.com
__________________________________

Membership
Jann Edmunds

PG&E
LMHR@pge.com

Contra Costa County
Jann.edmunds@pw.cccounty.us
__________________________________

Suzanne Lusk
East Bay Regional Park District

Newsletter Editor
Ellen Niemann

slusk@ebparks.org
_________________________________

Engineering & Surveys
Robert Abbott
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
rabbott@bart.gov
_________________________________

Environment
Wayne Couto
U.S. Treasury Department
wgcouto@yahoo.com
_________________________________

Government & Local Public Agency
Anthony Reese
City of Oakland
areese@oaklandnet.com
_________________________________

Chapter Historian
Vern Cummings, SR/WA
vcummings75@astound.net

Retired
ellen.niemann52@gmail.com
__________________________________

Nominations & Elections
Eric Roman, SR/WA R/W-AC
Associated Right of Way Services
eroman@arws.com
__________________________________

Past President
Christy Voyles
Marin County
cvoyles@marincounty.org
__________________________________

Professional Development
Steve Castellano, SR/WA R/W-NAC
Associated Right of Way Services
scastellano@arws.com
_________________________________

Dexx Burns, SR/WA
PG&E
DWBF@pge.com

Transportation
Bernadette Lambert
Braun & Jalbert
Braun.and.Jalbert@gmail.com
_______________________________

Utilities/Pipeline
Wireless Communications
Alan C. Louie, SR/WA
Acquisition Services
aclwired2@gmail.com

Keith E. Winn
PG&E
KEWD@pge.com
_______________________________

Valuation
Joyce Diaz
Diaz, Diaz & Boyd, Inc.
jldmai@ddb-inc.com

Karen Couto, SR/WA
Associated Right of Way Services
kcouto@arws.com
_______________________________

Young Professionals
Chadwick Wyler
Associated Right of Way Services
cwyler@arws.com
_______________________________

Website Administrator
Alexi Dicker
Marin County
adicker@marincounty.org
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November Luncheon
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Member Spotlight
5 QUESTIONS ...
Let’s have some fun getting to know each other better! Our featured Chapter 2
members this month are (drum roll …)
Gale Connor of Miller Starr Regalia, and Alexi Dicker of County of Marin. See their
answers below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How old is the oldest pair of shoes in your closet?
What was your first paying job?
What is your all-time favorite book or movie?
What are three things still left on your bucket list?
If you could have dinner with a celebrity or historical figure (dead or alive), who would
you choose?
Gale Connor

Alexi Dicker

1. 13 years.

1. ??? No idea!

2. Donut baker (11:00pm—7:00 am shift) at Mister
Donut in Baltimore, MD.

2. Hostess at the Half Moon Bay Brewing Company.

3. For Whom the Bell Tolls (book) and Glengarry
Glen Ross (film).

3. The BGF (“Big Friendly Giant”) by Roald Dahl.

4. Remembering to prepare a bucket list; preparing
4. Skydiving; visit Camino de Santiago as part of a
the bucket list; living long enough to complete at least pilgrimage walk through Spain; run a marathon.
half of the items on the list!
5. Joey Ramone (Gabba Gabba Hey!)

5. Princess Diana

If you’d like to be featured, send your answers to Alesia at astrauch@arws.com and check our
newsletter each month to see if you made the Member Spotlight!
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Education

January 24th – January 27th, 2017
IRWA Chapter 2 Presents:
Course 421: Principles of Real Estate Appraisal
DATE/TIME
C421 – Jan 24 – 27, 2017
8:00AM – 5:00PM Daily

Sponsored by:

LOCATION
Caltrans
111 Grand Avenue

Course Fees:

Oakland, CA 94612

Course 421:
$755.00 Member*
$935.00 Non-Member*

(510) 286-4444

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

*Late Registration Fee of $30.00
after December 22nd, 2016

BART (2 Blocks Away)
19th Street Oakland Station

COURSE FACILITATOR

Course Description:
421 – The Valuation of Partial Acquisitions
(Course Level: Advanced) (4 Day, 32 QEU / CEU)*

Larry Castellanos, SR/WA, R/W-AC
Associated Right of Way Services, Inc.

COURSE COORDINATOR
Chadwick Wyler, RWP
Associated Right of Way Services, Inc.

(925) 691-8500
cwyler@arws.com

HOW TO REGISTER
1. Online: www.irwaonline.org
2. Fax: (866) 388-7419
3. Phone: (310) 538-0233 x138

Participants will learn how to determine and appraise the larger parcel, techniques for
appraising the part acquired, identifying and measuring various types of damages and
how to value the remainder after acquisitions. The course introduces ways to handle
special benefits and explores the before and after approach (how, why and when), and
includes numerous exercises and case studies to aid in understanding.
**Please note: This course is approved for 32 hours of appraiser continuing
education credit by the California Bureau of Real Estate Appraisers (BREA).

Course Facilitator:
Larry Castellanos earned his MBA with an emphasis in finance from the University of San
Francisco and his Bachelor of Science Degree in business administration with a
concentration in finance from CSU, Sacramento. Mr. Castellanos joined Associated Right
of Way Services, Inc. in 1997 and currently serves as vice president of operations. He is
responsible for project management of multi-faceted projects including property
appraisal, acquisition and relocation advisory assistance. Mr. Castellanos began his
career in 1990 as a right of way agent for the California Department of Transportation in
Orange County. He has broad knowledge and experience in property acquisition,
relocation services and appraising property for public agency acquisitions. Mr.
Castellanos is a California Certified General Real Estate Appraiser. He has made
presentations to the Appraisal Institute, California Redevelopment Association,
Consulting Engineers and Land Surveyors of California and the IRWA on topics including
appraisal, acquisition and relocation issues.
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Nominations and Elections Ballot
2016 Chapter 2 Awards
Nominations
EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR – Nominee
County of Marin – The County of Marin is being nominated for the 2016 Employer of the Year award. The
County encourages its employees to attend courses and luncheons on a regular basis and to seek the
highest professional designation of SR/WA. Additionally, the County encourages its employees to take
active leadership roles in the Chapter. By doing so, the County of Marin directly supports the right-of-way
profession by encouraging Bay Area practitioners to pursue training and the opportunity to work toward
professional designations.
PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR – Nominee
Alesia Strauch, SR/WA, R/W-RAC – Alesia has actively represented the Chapter in Regional Forums and on
the International level, in addition to providing support at local events. She has been intricately involved in
charting the course for the Chapter’s future through innovative programs that will ensure the Chapter’s
financial health and membership base in the years to come. Alesia is also a Donna Dawkins Scholarship
Fund Board Member. She obtained the most prestigious right-of-way designation, the SR/WA, and is
certified in relocation, having obtained the R/W-RAC form the International Right of Way Association. She
is also the current Chapter Vice President, as well as past Chapter Secretary.
SOPHIE YORE AWARD – Nominee
Christy Voyles, SR/WA – Entering the right-of-way profession in 2006, Christy has served as Chapter
Secretary, Treasurer, President, and currently acts as an adviser to the Executive Board. She is actively
involved in the resurgence of the Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund and has represented the Chapter on a
local level, as well as serving as a representative at Region 1 and as an International Director. She was a
past finalist for the International Young Professional of the Year award and continues to serve the Chapter
on various committees. For her consistent support of the Chapter, Christy is being nominated for the
Sophie Yore Award, in keeping with the traditions of bestowing this, the Chapter’s highest honor,
representing a career of fostering right-of-way professionalism in others.
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International Right of Way Association - Chapter 2
Nominations and Elections Ballot
Chapter Awards 2016

Voting Will Not Be By Secret Ballot

Your Name: ____________________________________
2016 Employer of the Year

The Employer of the Year Award recognizes employers which actively support their employees as IRWA members.
Each employer demonstrates strong employee support and commitment at chapter, regional, and international levels of
the Association in terms of participation, financing, time allowance, facilities, services, etc.
In accordance with the established rules, this award cannot be received by any one employer more than once every five years.
Therefore, the following employers are not eligible to be nominated this year.

Past Winners of Employer of the Year
East Bay Regional Park District

2015

Coates Field Service

2011

Greg D. Rinehart & Associates

2014

Central Contra Costa Sanitary District

2010

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

2013

City of San Leandro

2009

Associated Right of Way Services, Inc.

2012

My Vote for 2016 Employer of the Year:

County of Marin (Nominee)

Write-in Candidate: _________________________________________

2016 Professional of the Year
All Nominees for Professional of the Year should demonstrate the following characteristics:

* Outstanding contributions made through leadership positions at the chapter, region, and international levels
* Fulfillment of educational courses and activities
* Participation in Association activities
* Achievement of IRWA professional designations
Please vote for a Chapter 2 member you feel has demonstrated outstanding commitment in 2016.
My Vote for 2016 Professional of the Year:

Alesia Strauch, SR/WA, R/W - RAC (Nominee):

Write-in Candidate: ________________________________________
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International Right of Way Association - Chapter 2
Nominations and Elections Ballot
Chapter Awards 2016

Voting Will Not Be By Secret Ballot

Your Name: ____________________________________
2016 Sophie Yore Award

Every year we recognize a member who has consistently supported our local chapter, our members, and the greater
IRWA organization. Our members nominate those who are dedicated to their profession and to our organization. This
award is named after one of our founding members, Ms. Sophie Yore.
Sophie began to serve our chapter in 1952 when her boss, John Daniels, was the President of Chapter 2. John decided
that the chapter needed a secretary to do the banking, membership rolls and assorted paperwork. Sophie accepted the
role and expanded her tasks as she became more passionate about the success of our members and our organization.
Sophie continued her support and direction after her retirement from the Division of Highways in the early 1960s and
throughout most of the next two decades. Sophie finally relinquished her duties in 1984 at the age of 85. She passed
away shortly thereafter.
In 1972 the Chapter 2 Executive Board made Sophie an honorary lifetime member. During her 32 years of service, Sophie guided our chapter and many of our members. We are forever grateful to her and to members who have demonstrated equal passion and commitment to our chapter and profession.
Past Winners of Sophie Yore Award
Larry Castellanos, SR/WA, R/W-AC
Lisa Hiddleson, SR/WA, R/W-NAC
Eric Roman, SR/WA, R/W-AC
Bill Tannenbaum, SR/WA

2015
2014
2013
2012

Les Hausrath, Esq.
Steve Castellano, SR/WA,R/W-NAC
Vern Cummings, SR/WA

2011
2010
2009

Please vote for a member you feel has demonstrated outstanding commitment to Chapter 2 in 2016.
My Vote for the 2016 Sophie Yore Award:

Christy Voyles, SR/WA (Nominee)

Write-in Candidate: _________________________________________
Ballot Instructions
1. Please complete the nomination form and forward it to Eric Roman on or before 5:00 p.m., November 18, 2016.
E-mail: eroman@arws.com.
2. To insure against “Chicago Style Voting” (voting early and often), all Ballots must have the voters name attached

to the Ballot. Ballots without names attached will not be counted.
3. Your individual vote will be held in confidence. The cumulative ballot results will be announced at the Holiday

Luncheon on December 14, 2016.
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Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund
The Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund is up and running and currently accepting applications (see pages 10 - 12). We will begin awarding scholarships at the annual Holiday
Luncheon on December 14, 2016.
Donna Dawkins was a pioneer in the Right of Way profession as one of the few female
agents. In 1986, she was named “Professional of the Year” by Chapter 2 and in 1991 became Chapter 2’s President.
Donna’s career flourished at Contra Costa County, where she
began as an appraiser in the Assessor’s office in 1974, later
transferring to the Public Works Department to become a Real
Property Agent. She was eventually awarded a promotion to
the position of Principal Real Property Agent, and she retired
in August of 2000. On July 14, 2001, Donna passed away after
losing her battle with cancer.
Because of her dedication to the profession, Donna wanted to
establish a scholarship program for chapter members and their
dependents to assist in funding their college educations. Her
husband Steve honored this wish by establishing the Donna
Dawkins Memorial Scholarship in her memory.
The Scholarship Fund is managed by its Board of Directors, Chapter 2 officers Steve
Dawkins (Chairman); Eric Roman (Vice-chairman); Kevin Blair (Secretary); and Vern
Cummings (Treasurer). The new fund was set up under IRS form section 501 (c ) (3),
which allows for tax deductible donations to be deposited directly into the fund account,
ensuring that there will always be funds available to award scholarships to students.
Watch for the Scholarship Fund application form, which will be published in an upcoming newsletter.
Donations are welcome and encouraged.
Please send checks (payable to the Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund),
to Vern Cummings, SR/WA, 1768 Live Oak Avenue, Concord, CA 94521
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Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund
DONNA DAWKINS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE:
(1) Members of the International Right of Way Association, San Francisco Bay Area Chapter 2, their
spouses, children, stepchildren, grandchildren, and step-grandchildren
(2) High school graduates
(3) Attending a two- or four-year accredited institution of higher learning or accredited graduate or
professional school
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION:
(1) Academic Excellence – 60%
(2) Community and/or School Involvement – 40%
AWARD PROCEDURE:
 Applications will be reviewed by the Scholarship Committee
 All scholarships will be awarded without regard to race, creed, color, sex, religion or national origin.
 All applicants will be notified of their status in writing.
 Scholarship payment will be made to the school’s financial office for students attending four-year
institutions and made in one installment. Scholarship payment will be made directly to the student for
students attending community colleges and made in two payments. Students receiving direct payments
will be required to provide proof of registration for at least 12 credits each term to receive their
scholarship distributions.
 Past recipients are eligible to apply for subsequent awards, providing they are continuing their education
at an accredited institution.
APPLICATION COMPONENTS:
(1) SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
(2) High school transcript for those applying as incoming freshmen. College transcript for those applying
as incoming sophomores or higher.
(3) Letter of recommendation from unrelated adult familiar with your volunteer work in the community or
at school.
Please send completed application, transcript, and letter to:
Eric Roman, SR/WA, R/W-AC
Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund
2300 Contra Costa Blvd., #525
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
(925) 691-8500
eroman@arws.com

APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 28, 2016 (Must be postmarked by November 28)
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Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund
APPLICATION
SECTION A: PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name:

_________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle

Name of IRWA Chapter 2 Relative: ____________________________________________
Relationship:

__________________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip

Phone:

______ - ________________________ ______- _________________________
Daytime
Evening

E-Mail:

_________________________________________________________________

SECTION B: EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION
1. What is your current educational objective? ___________________________________
2. Field of Study: ____________________________________________________________
3. What year do you expect to complete your studies? _____________________________
SECTION C: EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
1. Name and address of the school for which this scholarship is requested:

2. Are you currently attending the school?

Yes

No

3. If not, have you been accepted to this school?

Yes

No
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Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund
Please answer the following two questions briefly in the space provided, or separate
sheets of paper:
1. What are your educational goals? Why have you selected these goals?

2. Please describe your community and or school involvement and what you have
learned through your participation.

I certify that all information contained in this application is accurate to the best of my
knowledge and that no one else contributed to the completion of this application.

Signature

Date
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October Luncheon Event: A Behind-the-Scenes Tour
On a balmy October Wednesday,

BART Warm Springs/South Fremont Station

19 curious and eager IRWA members gathered in
the parking lot of the BART CPS Vent Structure in
Fremont’s Central Park and donned safety vests
and hard hats in preparation for their guided tour
of the BART Warm Springs Extension (WSX). The
WSX Project will extend BART service from the
Fremont Station south 5.4 miles to the newly constructed, highly anticipated Warm Springs/South
Fremont Station in the Warm Springs district of the
City of Fremont. The $800M project, which broke
ground in late summer 2009, is nearing completion
and passenger service is expected to begin in a
matter of weeks.

Our group drove caravan style from site to site of our multi-phased tour. Leading the pack were our fearless tour
leaders, BART Right-of-Way Officer Joe Basuino, and District Right-of-Way Surveyor Robert Abbott, who generously
donated their time and energy to organize this outstanding event.
First stop was the Train Control Facility (SO6). Also known as the “nervous system” of the WSX line, it is one of four
such facilities whose primary role is to control the system switches, moving trains from one track to another, as
needed. BART Operations Liaison David Walchak greeted us with a safety talk, including explicit instructions to avoid
flipping any switches or turning any knobs during our tour (and we all took those instructions very seriously), as we
explored the facilities and learned about the complex inner workings of this sophisticated transportation system.
Our next stop was a Traction Power Substation (SPP). Power substations are needed throughout the entire BART
system, especially in areas where trains may need extra power such as when climbing up a slight grade, or at station
sites where trains have to move from a full stop to eventual full speed. Tom Boylan, also a BART Operations Liaison,
explained the not-so-simple “AC to DC to AC” formula of powering the trains. Power is taken from 34.5kV in AC,
converted to 1000V in DC, sent into the trackway, then converted back to AC (Thomas Edison & Nikola Tesla would be
impressed with this cooperative exchange!)
Back in the caravan, we continued on to the BART LES Vent Structure on the southeast side of Lake Elizabeth. Both the
CPS and the LES vent structures house giant fans that function automatically in the event of a fire to blow smoke from
the tunnel in either direction, depending on the location of the fire and the designated escape route. The fans will
exhaust the smoke in the opposite direction of where people are heading to safety.
One of the most exciting parts of our tour was our venture deep down into the mile-long subway that runs beneath
Fremont’s Central Park and the eastern lobe of Lake Elizabeth. Descending three flights of stairs into the BART
underground, we waited anxiously while BART Operations Liaison Tom Boylan communicated with the train operators
(Continued on page 15)
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October Luncheon Event: A Behind-the-Scenes Tour
(continued from page 14)

who were to signal the start of their lunch break, during which time all trains would be halted. He then received the
go-ahead from BART Central indicating that all power to the third rail had been temporarily shut down and it was safe
for our group to enter the tunnel. One by one we stepped gingerly through the door into the hollow, eerily quiet tunnel, tiptoeing along the narrow ledge about 4 feet above the tracks. What a great place for a selfie -- the smart phones
were a-flashing!
The final leg and hands-down highlight of our tour was the all-new, architecturally inspiring Warm Springs/South
Fremont Station. WSX Project Engineer Cam Bauer proudly escorted us into the station’s sunny rotunda where we were
awed by the uniquely artistic window panels that catch and reflect the sunlight. These “Sky Cycles” were designed and
created by award winning artist Catherine Widgery. The steep escalators offer a dramatic ascent to the station
platform, where riders are treated to stunning views of the rolling Fremont hills and the city of Fremont in the distance.
Tired and hungry at our tour’s end, we gathered for a delicious lunch and lively conversation at Spin-a-Yarn Restaurant
in Fremont, where our private dining room was abuzz with talk of the amazing sights we’d seen and the many intriguing facts we’d learned. Grateful kudos and hearty applause were given to Joe Basuino and Robert Abbott for a wellorganized, fascinating tour, and for giving our group a rare glimpse of the real nitty-gritty workings of a major metropolitan transportation system.

Robert Abbott & Joe Basuino
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IRWA Region 1 Fall Forum - Updates
IRWA Region 1 Fall Forum in San Diego, October 15, 2016
UPDATES
The Credentialing Committee commissioned by the IEC (International Executive Committee) made the
following recommendations related to SR/WS recertification credits. Beginning July 1, 2017, the following three recertification credit unit allocations will take effect for the SR/WS designation:
1. IRWA coursework, including ethics: 24 CEUs is the minimum amount required.
2. IRWA sponsored events, including annual education conference, approved Chapter/Region Educational events: There is no limit to CEUs that can be accrued and utilized.
3. Outside educational vendors: 24 CEUs maximum amount that can be utilized.
The overall SR/WA minimum recertification requirement would remain at 72 CEUs.
Please take special note of the change in policy related to outside vendor education. According to the
committee, “Up to 24 CEUs for outside education vendors will provide personal choice and customization to meet individual member needs and streamline the internal review process for all members and
staff.” Daniel Stekol, from IRWA HQ was very clear during our discussion at the Forum that members
do not need pre-approval for CE credit related to classes taken outside of IRWA. It will be on the honor
system to a large extent.


The Spring 2017 Region 1 Forum will be held in Sacramento, date and location to follow.



New IRWA purpose was presented: We improve people's quality of life through infrastructure development.



New IRWA Mission Statement was presented: We empower professionals by elevating ethics, learning and
standard of excellence within the global infrastructure real estate community.

Region 1 includes the following Chapters:








1 Los Angeles/Bakersfield, CA
11 San Diego, CA
2 San Francisco/Santa Rosa, CA
27 Sacramento, CA
28 Arizona (Phoenix)
42 San Jose, CA
44 Las Vegas, NV








46 Reno, NV
47 Santa Barbara (Ventura)
50 Fresno, CA
57 San Bernardino/Riverside, CA
67 Orange County, CA
73 Tucson, AZ
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Holiday Luncheon - Save the Date
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Holiday Luncheon Gift Basket Request

Donate a Gift Basket and support the Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund
The Chapter 2 Board will be raffling amazing gift baskets during the December 14th annual
Holiday Luncheon at Vic Stewart’s in Walnut Creek. If you or your employer would like to
participate and assemble a themed basket to be raffled, please contact Alesia Strauch, Chapter Vice President at AStrauch@arws.com, or Hospitality Co-Chair, Christy Voyles at
CVoyles@marincounty.org.
Or, you can donate cash and we will assemble the basket for you!

Please RSVP to Alesia or Christy by December 1st if you’d like to bring a gift basket.

Raffle tickets will be $5 each or 5 tickets for $20.

All proceeds from the raffle will go to Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund.
Gift basket theme ideas:
Night at the Movies, Gourmet Baking, Pet Pampering,Wine or Coffee Baskets,
Outdoors Adventures, or Cheese Tasting.
Be creative!
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In Memoriam

Suzanne Sullivan

1949 - 2016

In September, we lost a wonderful friend and pioneering right-of-way professional. It is very sad to say
goodbye to a friend. Especially one as full of life and character as Suzanne.
I met Suzanne Sullivan in 1990. She was such a crazy, beautiful, and fun woman who seemed to really
embrace life and the world of right of way. She started her own consulting firm at a time when women
owned businesses were a rarity. She enjoyed life, her family and her work. She worked on some of the
early projects in redevelopment around the Bay Area and the Central Valley. Suzanne played a major
role in acquisition and relocation for the Pleasant Hill Downtown Project and many other projects in
our area during that decade. Later, I found myself sitting with Suzanne as we spent many hours in
single room occupancy hotels in Stockton. She believed in people. She believed she could help them on
their way to better housing and better lives. She treated all of the people she met with such honesty and
respect. Never judging them or their circumstances. Always believing the best in the people around her.
We would visit over wine and I would catch tidbits of the many fun adventures and careers from the
early years. I heard stories of surfing and modeling and even construction management. Then, in the
late 80’s Suzanne started Suzanne Sullivan Consulting and worked out of her Alhambra Valley home for
many years. Several years ago, Suzanne decided to head to the coast where she could continue her work
and indulge in her love of the water and sand. No doubt, she knew everyone in her beach community
by name. I suspect they miss her like we do. It is a blessing when you meet remarkable people. And a
special blessing when you get to walk alongside them for a while. I feel especially blessed.
Karen Eddelman
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2016 Sponsors
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2016 Sponsors
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2016 Sponsors
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2016 Sponsors

